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Rivalry:
Lions vs. Temple not

By WILL PAKUTKA nothingbut a slim chance foran at-large
Daily Collegian Sports Writer bid to the regional playoffs.

The Lions love to fight it out with "I think this Temple game will be just
Temple in any baseball game. for pride," senior captain Bob Orwig
' Come to think of it, the Lions would said. "It's no bigger than any other

probably love to fight it oUt with Temple game other than the fact that we've
in anybar after the game, too. never beaten them while we've been

That's the thing about rivalries here."
they're good no 'matter what the cir- Penn State leads the series against
cumstances. Temple, 31-22, but some of those Penn

The Lions would be playing in an State wins dateback to the '3os, '4os and
average —if not meaningless double- 'sos.
header in Philadelphia at 1 p.m. Nobody on the team this year has ever
tomorrow if it weren'tfor the rivalry. played on a team that beat Temple

But as it is, the twinbill will mark two that'swhere the rivalry comes in.
of the most important games of the "We feel our chances for a playoff spot
seasonfor both teams. are slim," Simononis said. "It looks out

"If there's a• rivalry with us in of reach now but we still have an outside
baseball, it's Temple," Lion center charjce for a bid.
fielder Dave Simononis said. "I'm sure "They're looking for an at-large bid.
they're going to pull every kind of trick We'd like nothing better than to be
onus down there, just likewe did to them spoilers andknock them out."
here last year." • The Lions were reached for a bunch of

• The Lions are 15-7 and not really ex- runs early in Temple's 10-5 win last year
pecting any tournament bids this season. at Beaver Field.

Temple is 25-16 and, having lost its That game featured a lot of verbal
conference playoff. to Delaware, has participation from fans and players
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* Rooms Available Fall
*

*s6oo Room & Board
4( All social privileges.4(
- Call Jody or Joe 234-9936 *
* *
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'',..® "WEEKEND SPECIALS', !if
...

FRI: "Two-BitFriday" OPEN 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.
25c off the purchase of any dinner up until 4 p.m.
"apSAT: "Siesta Saturday" OPEN 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. 4itaiii.
• An Enchilada, a Tamale and a TacoDinnerP,
-D keg. $2.55 • Sat. only $2.39 1.1.-77---144 'a-
-D . SUN: "Sopapia Sunday" OPEN 1 p.m. to 11 p.m. a
--0 A FREE Sopapia Dessert with the purchase of any dinner B.
E 1 DAILY SPECIAL: A Taco, Homemade Chili and P.na Corn Chips ONLY $1.19 a
--a SUPER SALAD SPECIAL: Taco, Salad & Chips ONLY $1.29 a
--a • TRY ONE OF OUR NEW SPECIALS ONLY $1.89 Pa
a phone for takeout

131 S. Garner St. ai--a 234-4725 a(near the corner of College and Garner)
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a friendly affair
the_ likes of which haven't been seen
since George "The Animal" Steel and
Gorilla Monsoon last met in the Spec-
trum.

Don't expect any feelings to be spared
tomorrow either.

Temple will pitch its top right-hander,
7-0 Tom Williams, in the first game and
either 4-2 lefty Gary Enoch or freshman
right-hander Steve Loden in the second
game. •

The Lions will go with their two aces
Dave June and Jim Bennett. Both have
4-1 records and ERAs below 2.00.

Two wins this weekend would be a nice
way for the Lions to finish their road
trip. Especially since they've lost four of
their last six games.

"We haven't been playing that bad,"
said Orwig, the Lions' second leading
hitter. "We're justnot getting the hits we
need at the right time. I'm not too
worried about it."

If things go well tomorrow, he may not
have any worries at all.

NOTES: Bill Benner still leads the
Lions in hitting with a .365 average.

AMERICAN
INDIAN

AWARENESS
DAYS

MAY 9th & 10thAT THE H.1.1:13.
10 am to 4:30 pm

Indian Crafts & Jewelry for sale
Native American dancing & singing

Speakers, films & Native American art displays

FREE
ADMISSION

State College, Pa.

LOCUS, INC.
Boalsburg, PA

U.S. citizenship required
An equal opportunity employer

ASA Budget Committee
The Emergency Medical

Technicians
The Movin' On Stage Crew
The Movin' On Marshalls
WXLR
WDFM
Appalachian Outdoor House

a project of federated home and mortgage

'l4f-A0 Trip a journalist today. 40

Ito by Renei

Bill Benner, forcing a George Washington runner earlier this season, will try to boost his team-leading .365 average in a
double-headertomorrow with Temple inPhiladelphia.

Summer Employment for •

ENGINEERING AND
COMPUTER SCIENCE
UNDERGRADUATES
in the Washington, D.C. area

We have opportunities for you to work
on scientific programming for the Naval
Research Laboratory. Computer
programming experience required.

Local interviews for May 13 and 14
may be arranged by calling
Nancy Engel at 466-6275 weekdays
between 8-12 a.m. and 1-5 p.m.
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Custom Audio Service
John Francombe
Centre Carriers
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JobiLighting
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• State Amusement Eric & Dave tb
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• Janet Struble Committee: (1)
• Don Moore Don Allen 40
• Tom Hand Steve Ardito 0
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The men's tennis team will have to be
wiser than owls in order to beat its op-
ponentSunday.

The Lions will travel to Temple to play
the Owls, a team which in the past has
given them problems.

"We've had troubles with Temple,"
Penn State coach Holmes Ca thrall said.
"(Bill) Schmucker lost A couple of times
there and (Bill) Schilling lost to a guy
there. They're gonna be upfor us."

The Owls have a reputation of being
wise in more than one way.

"I think Temple is real tough,"
Schilling said. "They try to mess up your
head. We have to be prepared for
anything. We will all have to play really

well to win."
Although Penn State has consistently

beaten Temple since the series began in
1977, it has never been an easy win.

"The past two years have been really
close," co-captain Schmucker said.
"Most, of the guys we know of are good
solid players. HarveyFleegler (Temple
coach) builds this up to be their biggest
match."

Last year, the Owls came to Penn
State and lost to the Lions, 5-4. The loser
of the deciding match threw his rackets
over the fence and broke the latch on the
gate. ,

This season the Owls have dropped
only one match in the East Coast Con-

Hilary Hall has been bothered by an injury all season and may not be able to compete in the Lady Lion Invitational, which
begins at 10 tomorrow morning at the Nittany Lion Track.

Lady Lions striving► for nationals PITTSBURGH (AP) The Pitt-
sburgh Penguins yesterday fired
coach JohnnyWilson, whose National
Hockey League club faltered in mid-
season and ended up 13th in the
standings.

"The Penguins did not play the kind
of hockey the last half of the season
that they had the potential of
playing," Penguin president and
board chairman Vincent J. Bartimo
said in announcing that Wilson's
contract would not be renewed.

"The record has to be laid at
Wilson's door, though he was not
totally to blame. Unfortunately, the
coach has to accept the respon-
sibilities for his team's shortcomings.

"We have the highest personal
regard for John and his coaching
ability. A change, however, was felt

to be in the best interests of all con-
cerned," Bartimo said.

The Penguins ended the regular
season seven games below .500 with
73 points. The season record was 30-

• By RON MUSSELMAN
Daily Collegian Sports Writer

For several members of the women's track team, the Lady
jation Invitational at 10 tomorrow morning at the Nittany Lion
Track has some significance it will give them one more
opportunity to qualify for the national championships in two
weeks at Eugene, Ore. ,

Freshman Vivian Riddick, who has been hampered by shin
splints, is one Lady Lion who hasn't qualified yet, but she
hopes to changethat tomorrow.

"The meet means a lot to me,"Riddick said. "I would really
like to qualify.

"If I don't qualify then I'll really feel bad because I was able
to qualify duringthe indoor season but not outdoors. I think my
best chance to qualify is in the long jump."

Lady Lions who have already qualifiedfor the Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics for Women championships are
4-leather Carmichael, Peggy Cleary, Penny Fales, Carolyn'

Ihrig, MagdaKubasiewicz, Debbie Lewis, Patty Murnane and
MaryRawe.

Penn State coach Gary Schwartz believes that the In-
vitational is important in two respects.

"It will be a quality type of meet," Schwartz said. "Most
teams will either be attempting to qualify people or trying to
keep their people sharp for the nationals. Individuals only
have this weekend and next to qualify."

So far, five teams Morgan State, Howard University, John
Hopkins, Frostburg State and the Kettering Striders from
Dayton, Ohio—will compete in the meet.

But Schwartz said he is expecting a lot of last minute calls to
come in from other teams.

'Unfortunately, the coach
has to accept the respon-
sibilities for his team's
shortcomings.'

—Vindent J. Bartimo,
Penguin president

The meet will feature 20 events, but Schwartz still hasn't
reached a decision yet on who will be participating in which
eventfor the Lady Lions.

"I'm not sure what events our kids will be running in yet,"
he said. "It will all depend on whose goingto show up.,"

37-13, putting the Penguins third in
their division and in 13th place
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• FOR WOMEN .

1 A lot of companies will give you an important-
sounding title.

The Navy will give you a really important job.
As a Navy Officer, you'll have command over

1 men, responsibility for multi-million-dollar
equipment, and the chance to prove yourself as a
leader.

The Penn State-0
4,

I ASTRONOMY CLUB *
*
*
*

-0, *
4, *

will hold its May Open House *
*

* on Friday, May 9, 1980 *
*
*6th Floor Davey Lab at 9:00 p.m. *

* *You'll also get top pay, travel opportunities,
and a wide range of benefits. For complete infor-
mation about becoming a Navy Officer, contact
your placement officeor call 814-237-5704. Cloud Date Saturday, May 104( R -003

-Z***********************.****************4 And you thought we were expensive

SY...BARASH-REGATTA

Mimi Barash Coppersmith
Barash Advertising

Morgan Signs
Centre Carriers

Unlimited Rentals

Clasters
Mr. Mort Chavenson

Kranich's
W. R. Hickey's

Rider Oldsmobile
Burdett Oxygen Co.

Jeff Fremont
Dale Roth
Mel Klein

Donna Adams
Student Book Store

Murphy's
Marlene Temeles

Bob Jaggers
Stevie & the Six Packs

Chuck Brodsky
Jay Kay

Stroehmann Bakers
Kentucky Fried Chicken

Fraterriity Purchasing Assoc

WQWK
Empire Specialty Printing

Centre County Unit
American Cancer Society

BSB little sisters

A. W. & Sons
Navy ROTC

The Camera Shop
Centre Film Lab

Moyers
Wes Stereo
HiFi House

Pepsi Co. (Altoona)
Bellefonte Charter Bus Service

The Daily Collegian
Marango
Bravura

Quintessence
Riverside Bakeries
Bookers Grocers

Pizza Hut
Nittany Mall

Victorian Manor
Meyers Meats ,

Custom Audio Service
University Maintenance

and Operations
The Nittany Lion

Peter Deane
Backseat Van Gogh

Neil Parker
Pedro's

Auto Port
Hills Dept. Store

Cindy Puglisi Nancy Igo
Joan Curtis

The Sororities that competed in the first spirit competition, which raised over $lBOO
(MD, AEA, zeT, AXA, OM, Al, ZTA)

Wilson fired as Pens' coach

would like to thank the following
for their contributions to the 1980 Regatta.
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Temple no easy win for netmen
ference for a 13-1 record. That loss was a
7-2 loss to Bloomsburg, a team Penn
State defeated, 5-4. Temple also beat
Pitt, 9-0, which Penn State beat' 5-0
before beingrained out.

In late April, the Owls became ECC
champs for the fifth year in a row. The
No. 1 singles for the Owls, Omar
Sebastian, placed second in the con-
ference singles competition and is 14-0
this year. But Sebastian has never
defeated Penn State's No. 1 singles
player, Tim McAvoy.

- "On paper we look better," Cathrall
said, "but we have to win on the court,
not on paper."

by Carol Brown

overall. The team was eliminated by
Boston in the first round of the
Stanley Cup playoffs.

Bartimo said a successor to Wilson
hasn't been selected. A replacement
is expected to be named soon.
Although Wilson does not have a

contract for the coming season,
Bartimo said he will be paid a full
salary if he doesn't get a job with
another team.

Wilson's 22-year-old son, Kelly,
said his father was vacationing in
Florida.

Asked by the Pittsburgh Press how
his father would react to the news,
young Wilson said: "He'd be glad to
get out of the city. The fans are
terrible around here. This is a foot-
ball city."


